Graduate and Postdoctoral Studies is expanding the Graduate Internship Program (normally known as the Doctoral Internship Program) to allow for in-course internship opportunities for both doctoral and Master’s students in an effort to increase opportunities for professional development under the current circumstances. In-course internships for doctoral students and all internships from Master’s students will need approval from the McGill supervisor, who will sign off on the application form.

**Value and Duration**  
Up to $2,000 per month for an internship of 1-3 months

**Eligibility**  
Applicants:  
- Must be enrolled in a doctoral or Master’s thesis program at McGill and remain registered full-time during the internship;  
- Must have completed their Individual Development Plan (IDP). Students can use the [myPath tools](https://myPath.mcgill.ca) or any of our recommended options to create their IDP;  
- Must be PhD 6 or earlier, or M2 or earlier;  
- For PhDs, must have held an advisory committee meeting within 10 months prior to the start date of internship (if not at the end of their doctoral degree program);  
- For PhDs, must not have defended their thesis prior to start date of internship; and  
- If applicable, must hold appropriate work permit for internship site.

**How to Apply**  
Students are responsible for securing their internship before submitting their completed and signed application form and supporting documents to GPS [online](https://www.gps.mcgill.ca/graduate-students-funding/graduate-internship-program). GPS website offers resources to help identify potential host organizations.

**Deadline**  
Applications are accepted on a rolling basis.

While internships abroad may be permitted in a virtual environment, no physical travel outside of Quebec or requiring air travel is allowed. This is according to the current [McGill policy on University-related travel](https://www gifs.mcgill.ca/policies/1640).